Rationalising the Follow up of Patients with Metal on Metal Hip Replacements

Royal National Orthopaedic Hospital

Meeting Venue
The Royal College of Surgeons
35-43 Lincoln’s Inn Field
London, WC2A 3PE
Friday 26th September 2014

REGISTER BEFORE FRIDAY 5th SEPT @ EARLY BIRD RATES

CPD APPLIED FOR
Why Attend?

It is now four years since the ASR recall. There are over one million patients worldwide with Metal on Metal (MOM) hips. The decisions are straightforward to monitor the well functioning and revise the very poor functioning hips. However, there is uncertainty in managing the moderately well functioning patient or patient with moderately abnormal test results: these form the bulk of patients with a MoM hip replacement.

Through the sharing and comparison of current clinical management, the meeting will address the following:

a.) Optimise revision surgery by using evidence and experience to decide who, when and how revision should be performed

b.) Offer surgeons guidance that helps make managing patients easier

c.) International faculty and delegate discussion and voting will be used to create a consensus statement

Who Should Attend?

Consultants, Senior Hip Fellows, Senior Registrars, Industry Representatives, Regulatory Officials, and anyone with an interest in monitoring or revising patients with metal on metal hip replacements.
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Faculty and delegate discussion and voting will be used to create a consensus statement

08.00 REGISTRATION & COFFEE

08.45 WELCOME

09.00 The Problem - Rapid fire scenarios, how to manage:
Moderators: J Skinner & A Hart
Panel: R Carrington, J Miles, D McMinn, Y Min Kwon, A Eskelinen, T Miles, M Khoo, R Berber

- Asymptomatic patients with cystic pseudotumours on MRI?
- Symptomatic patients with minimal changes on MRI?
- Symptomatic patients with unexplained pain?
- Asymptomatic patients with high metal ions

What is the size of the problem? Moderators: J Skinner & A Hart
09.30 Number and threshold for revision in the US (Y Min Kwon)
09.35 Number and threshold for revision in the UK. (P Howard)
09.40 The Economics of follow up! Costing, blood tests, imaging and manpower? (P Kay)

09.45 Questions/Discussion

Role of regulator  Moderators: J Skinner, A Hart & G Blunn
10.00 MHRA - How do implants get monitored and withdrawn? (A Crosbie & K Razak)
10.05 FDA - How one proposes national guidelines? (D Marinac-Dabic)

10.10 Questions/Discussion

10.30 Manufacturer Mix and Match - Is it a Problem? (K Tucker)
10.35 Questions/Discussion

11.00 COFFEE & EXHIBITION

Who is most at risk? Moderators: J Skinner & A Hart

11.30 Can the Registry help? (P Howard)

Can we classify implants by risk?

11.35 • Resurfacing (D McMinn)
11.40 • Stemmed hips <36 mm heads (R Field)
11.45 • Stemmed hips >36mm heads (B Bolland)

11.50 Questions/Discussion

How do metal ion levels influence decisions?
12.10 The case for 25 ppb (A Eskelinen)
12.15 The case for 3 ppb (A Nargol)
12.20 What happens when Cobalt gets to 587ppb? (J Skinner)

12.25 Questions/Discussion

Systemic problems: do they exist?
12.40 Systemic symptoms are not a problem? (M Wilkinson)
12.45 Allergy and metal hypersensitivity (Y Min Kwon)

12.50 Questions/Discussion
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13.00 LUNCH & EXHIBITION

When to revise? Moderators: J Skinner & A Hart

Imaging:

13.40 USS vs. MRI? (K Satchithananda)
13.45 When to do an MRI? (H Wynn-Jones)
13.50 When to repeat MRI? (J Nolan)
13.55 Serial Clinical and Image Analysis (TW Briant-Evans)

14.00 Questions/Discussion

14.20 When it is not the hip! (R Carrington)

14.25 The painful revised MoM hip (D Dunlop)

14.30 Does histopathology help? (Prof A Flanagan)

14.35 Component position analysis (J Henckel)

14.40 Questions/Discussion

How to revise? Moderators: J Skinner & A Hart

15.00 How does imaging help surgical planning? (S Jones)

15.05 What equipment is needed? (S Muirhead-Allwood)

15.10 Questions/Discussion
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15.25 Do all pseudotumours need to be excised, and how much (F Haddad)
15.30 Can pseudotumours be left? (S Glyn-Jones)
15.35 How to manage intra-pelvic pseudotumours! (A Lewis & A Loh)
15.40 Questions/Discussion

16.00 COFFEE & EXHIBITION

International Consensus - Moderators: J Skinner & A Hart

16.30 Rapid Fire Scenarios: International MDT
   Case 1-10
   A Eskelinen, Y Min Kwon, S Jones, D Kendoff, J Miles, A Nargol, M Khoo, R Berber

17.30 Discussion and Voting towards reaching a consensus

17.55 Conclusion & Closing remarks

18.00 DRINKS RECEPTION
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TITLE □ Prof □ Dr □ Mr □ Mrs □ Ms

FIRST NAME ..............................................................................................................................

LAST NAME ..............................................................................................................................

JOB TITLE ......................................................................................................................................

HOSPITAL/ORGANISATION NAME ...........................................................................................

CATEGORY (PLEASE TICK AS APPROPRIATE)

□ Consultant □ Registrar □ Regulatory official □ Industry

□ ACPA □ Other

CONTACT DETAILS

CORRESPONDANCE ADDRESS

TEL ...............................................................................................................................

MOBILE ....................................................................................................................

EMAIL (PLEASE NOTE ALL CORRESPONDENCE WILL BE EMAILED)

SIGNATURE OF AGREEMENT*

*By signing this form, you are confirming that you agree to the Terms and Conditions below.

SIGNATURE ......................................................................................................................

DATE ............................................................................................................................

PAYMENT

□ I enclose a cheque made payable to: Concept Meetings & Incentives Ltd

□ I wish to pay by Bank transfer (please quote your full name as reference):

Bank Account Name

Concept Meetings & Incentives Ltd

Bank Account No. 33349934

Sort Code No. 20-69-15

□ I wish to pay by Credit/Debit card. Please Note: Card fee of £4.50 will apply.

CARDHOLDER’S NAME ...........................................................................................................

CARD NUMBER (AMEX CARDS NOT ACCEPTED) ....................................................................

CARD EXPIRY DATE ............................................................................................................

3 DIGIT SEC. CODE .................................................................................................................

BOOKING TERMS AND CONDITIONS Registration is strictly subject to availability at the time of booking. CANCELLATIONS Provided that written notice is received no later than Friday 25 July 2014, you will receive a full refund less an administration charge of £25. Cancellations received after Friday 25 July 2014 will be subject to a 100% cancellation fee. All cancellations must be made by email to Concept Meetings at events@conceptmeetings.com. SUBSTITUTIONS Substitute delegates can be confirmed at any stage in writing. CORRESPONDENCE All correspondence will be sent out by email approximately 2 weeks prior to the event.

Once completed, please return to:

Concept Meetings, 52A Windermere Avenue

Wembley, Middlesex, HA9 8RY

For further information, please contact us on:

Tel: +44 (0)20 7183 3535

Email: events@conceptmeetings.com
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Alister Hart
John Skinner

The Royal College of Surgeons
35 - 43 Lincoln's Inn Fields
London
WC2A 3PE